
ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

Revelation 13:18 Here is wisdom. Let him that Revelation 13:18 Here is wisdom. Let him that 
hath understanding count the number of the hath understanding count the number of the 
beast: for it is the number of a man; and his beast: for it is the number of a man; and his 
number is Six hundred threescore and six. number is Six hundred threescore and six. 



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

COUNTERFEIT, CONNECTION, COUNTERFEIT, CONNECTION, 
CRAFTINESS, CONSTRUCTION, CRAFTINESS, CONSTRUCTION, 
CONTRASTING, COMPARATIVECONTRASTING, COMPARATIVE



RomanRoman
GreekGreek

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

Unique Parentage of Unique Parentage of 
the False Princethe False Prince

BabylonianBabylonian
AssyrianAssyrian

AA GENTILEGENTILE::



Jewish Jewish 
ForefathersForefathers

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

The Tribe The Tribe 
of Danof Dan

AA JEWJEW::

Unique Parentage of Unique Parentage of 
the False Princethe False Prince



Many times in the Bible you Many times in the Bible you 
will find that God will refer to a will find that God will refer to a 
king, king, by referring toby referring to a kingdom, a kingdom, 

and vice versaand vice versa::

REAL and REAL and 
REPRESENTATIVEREPRESENTATIVE

Kings and KingdomsKings and Kingdoms



--““EatethEateth grass as an OX”grass as an OX”
--He has incredible POWERHe has incredible POWER

--The only hope against him is God’s The only hope against him is God’s SWORDSWORD

His Family LikenessHis Family Likeness
JOB 40: JOB 40: Behemoth #13Behemoth #13

Unique Parentage of Unique Parentage of 
the False Princethe False Prince



••Head of GOLDHead of GOLD
••SILVER Chest/ArmsSILVER Chest/Arms
••BRASS Belly/ThighsBRASS Belly/Thighs
••Legs of IRONLegs of IRON

Nebuchadnezzar’s Nebuchadnezzar’s 
Image  Image  
Daniel 2Daniel 2::

••BabylonBabylon
••PersiaPersia
••GreeceGreece
••RomeRome

••The LIONThe LION
••The BEARThe BEAR
••The LEOPARDThe LEOPARD
••The BEASTThe BEAST

INTERPRETATIONINTERPRETATION: : 
(4 Kings/Kingdoms(4 Kings/Kingdoms))

Daniel’s Daniel’s 
VisionVision

Daniel 7:Daniel 7:

Unique Parentage of Unique Parentage of 
the False Princethe False Prince



John saw the same… John saw the same… 
INVERTEDINVERTED

His Family LikenessHis Family Likeness
REVELATION 13REVELATION 13::

Unique Parentage of Unique Parentage of 
the False Princethe False Prince



His Family LineageHis Family Lineage
His Family LikenessHis Family Likeness
His Family LegacyHis Family Legacy

Unique Parentage of Unique Parentage of 
the False Princethe False Prince



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

HIS HIS 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING



His Family LegacyHis Family Legacy
SATAN INCARNATESATAN INCARNATE

-- The Unique The Unique 
Parentage of this Parentage of this 
False Prince False Prince --



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PersonifyingPersonifying of the of the DragonDragon
The The PlacementPlacement of the of the RaptureRapture

The The PredicamentPredicament of the of the RamificationsRamifications
The The PresentationPresentation of the of the PrincePrince
The The PhenomenonPhenomenon of the of the BeastBeast



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PersonifyingPersonifying of the of the DragonDragon



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PersonifyingPersonifying of the of the DragonDragon
The The PlacementPlacement of the of the RaptureRapture



Where are we going…Where are we going…
where have we been?where have we been?



EphEpheesussus

9090--200 200 
A.D.A.D.

SmyrnaSmyrna
200200--

325 325 
A.D.A.D.

PPeergamosrgamos

325325--500 500 
A.D.A.D.

ThyatiraThyatira

500500--1000 1000 
A.D.A.D.

SardisSardis

10001000--
1500 1500 
A.D.A.D.

PhiladelphiaPhiladelphia

15001500--1900 1900 
A.D.A.D.

LaodiceaLaodicea

19001900--
RaptureRapture



Acts…

From an From an Old Old 
TestamentTestament structure structure 
to a to a New TestamentNew Testament

structure.structure.



“which are”“which are”--PRESENTPRESENT--
Tribulation Tribulation to to thethe

22ndnd ComingComing

3 Divisions:3 Divisions:

Chapters  Chapters  6 -19



“shall be”“shall be”--FUTUREFUTURE--
MillenniumMillennium on into on into 

EternityEternity

3 Divisions:3 Divisions:

Chapters 20Chapters 20--2222



“hast been”“hast been”--PASTPAST--
Church AgeChurch Age to to 

RaptureRapture

3 Divisions:3 Divisions:

Chapters Chapters 11--33



 1 Thessalonians 4:161 Thessalonians 4:16--17  17  
“For the Lord Himself “For the Lord Himself 
shall descend from shall descend from 

heavenheaven with a with a shout, shout, 
with the voicewith the voice of the of the 

archangel, and with the archangel, and with the 
trump of Godtrump of God: and the : and the 
dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise 
first: Then we which are first: Then we which are 
alive and remain shall be alive and remain shall be 
caught up togethercaught up together with with 
them them in the cloudsin the clouds, , 
to meet the Lord in the to meet the Lord in the 
air: air: and so shall we ever and so shall we ever 

be with the Lordbe with the Lord.”.”

 Revelation 4:1Revelation 4:1
“After this I looked, “After this I looked, 
and, behold, a door and, behold, a door 

was opened in was opened in 
heavenheaven: and the first : and the first 
voicevoice which I heard which I heard 
was as it were of a was as it were of a 
trumpet trumpet talking with talking with 

me; which said, me; which said, 
Come up hitherCome up hither, and , and 

I will shew thee I will shew thee 
things which must things which must 

be hereafterbe hereafter.”.”



The The 
RAPTURERAPTURE

Jesus comes ININ
the clouds FORFOR

His saints.



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PersonifyingPersonifying of the of the DragonDragon
The The PlacementPlacement of the of the RaptureRapture

The The PredicamentPredicament of the of the RamificationsRamifications



•• 1 Corinthians 15:511 Corinthians 15:51--5252 Behold, I Behold, I 
shew you a mystery; We shall not shew you a mystery; We shall not 

all sleep, but all sleep, but we shall all be we shall all be 
changed, In a moment, changed, In a moment, in the in the 

twinkling of an eyetwinkling of an eye, at the last , at the last 
trumptrump: for the trumpet shall : for the trumpet shall 
sound, and the dead shall be sound, and the dead shall be 

raised incorruptible, and we shall raised incorruptible, and we shall 
be changed. be changed. 



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PersonifyingPersonifying of the of the DragonDragon
The The PlacementPlacement of the of the RaptureRapture

The The PredicamentPredicament of the of the RamificationsRamifications
The The PresentationPresentation of the of the PrincePrince







ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

He will CRAFT the World by He will CRAFT the World by 
WOOING , WOWING,WOOING , WOWING,

WINNINGWINNING

HisHis CRAFTINESSCRAFTINESS



•• Daniel 9:27 (a)Daniel 9:27 (a)And And he he 
shall confirm the shall confirm the 

covenant covenant with many for with many for 
one week:one week:

•• Revelation 6:2 Revelation 6:2 And I saw, And I saw, 
and behold a white and behold a white 

horse: and he that sat on horse: and he that sat on 
him had a bow; and him had a bow; and a a 
crown was given unto crown was given unto 

himhim: and : and he went forth he went forth 
conquering, and to conquering, and to 

conquerconquer. . ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PersonifyingPersonifying of the of the DragonDragon
The The PlacementPlacement of the of the RaptureRapture

The The PredicamentPredicament of the of the RamificationsRamifications
The The PresentationPresentation of the of the PrincePrince
The The PhenomenonPhenomenon of the of the BeastBeast



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PhenomenonPhenomenon of the of the BeastBeast
Something takes placeSomething takes place::
ABOVEABOVE the earththe earth
ONON the earththe earth

BENEATHBENEATH the earththe earth



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PhenomenonPhenomenon of the of the BeastBeast
Something takes placeSomething takes place::
ABOVEABOVE the earththe earth



•• 1 Peter 5:8 1 Peter 5:8 Be sober, be vigilant; because Be sober, be vigilant; because 
your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, 

walkethwalketh about, seeking whom he may devour about, seeking whom he may devour 
•• Job 1:6 Job 1:6 Now there was a day when the sons Now there was a day when the sons 

of God came to present themselves of God came to present themselves before before 
the LORDthe LORD, and , and Satan came also among Satan came also among 

themthem. . 
•• Job 2:1 Job 2:1 Again there was a day when the sons Again there was a day when the sons 

of God came to present themselves before of God came to present themselves before 
the LORD, the LORD, and Satan came also among and Satan came also among 

them to present himself before the LORDthem to present himself before the LORD. . 



“In This Corner…”“In This Corner…”

A Great A Great WARWAR in HEAVENin HEAVEN
IDENTIFYINGIDENTIFYING

the the 
COMBATANTSCOMBATANTS

Michael and…Michael and…
the the Dragon and…Dragon and…



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PhenomenonPhenomenon of the of the BeastBeast

Something takes placeSomething takes place::
ABOVEABOVE the earththe earth
ONON the earththe earth



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PhenomenonPhenomenon of the of the BeastBeast
Something takes placeSomething takes place::
ABOVEABOVE the earththe earth
ONON the earththe earth

BENEATHBENEATH the earththe earth



His Family LegacyHis Family Legacy

SATAN INCARNATESATAN INCARNATE
JUDAS JUDAS ReRe--INCARNATEINCARNATE

-- The Unique The Unique 
Parentage of this Parentage of this 
False Prince False Prince --



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PhenomenonPhenomenon of the of the BeastBeast
Something takes placeSomething takes place::
ABOVEABOVE the earththe earth
ONON the earththe earth

BENEATHBENEATH the earththe earth





••Revelation 9:11Revelation 9:11 And they had a king over And they had a king over 
them , which is the angel of the bottomless them , which is the angel of the bottomless 
pit , whose name in the pit , whose name in the Hebrew tongueHebrew tongue is is 
AbaddonAbaddon <destroying angel>, <destroying angel>, but in the but in the 

Greek tongueGreek tongue hath his name  hath his name  ApollyonApollyon
<destroyer>.<destroyer>.



••2 Thessalonians 2:32 Thessalonians 2:3 Let no Let no 
man deceive you by any man deceive you by any 

means: for that day shall not means: for that day shall not 
come, except there come a come, except there come a 

falling away first, and that man falling away first, and that man 
of sin be revealed, the son of of sin be revealed, the son of 

perdition perdition apoleiaapoleia; ; 



•• Psalms 41:9 Yea, mine own familiar friend, in Psalms 41:9 Yea, mine own familiar friend, in 
whom I trusted, which did eat of my bread, whom I trusted, which did eat of my bread, 

hath lifted up his heel against me. hath lifted up his heel against me. 
•• Psalms 55:12Psalms 55:12--14 For it was not an enemy 14 For it was not an enemy 
that reproached me; then I could have borne that reproached me; then I could have borne 

it: neither was it he that hated me that did it: neither was it he that hated me that did 
magnify himself against me; then I would magnify himself against me; then I would 

have hid myself from him: But it was thou, a have hid myself from him: But it was thou, a 
man mine equal, my guide, and mine man mine equal, my guide, and mine 
acquaintance. We took sweet counsel acquaintance. We took sweet counsel 

together, and walked unto the house of God together, and walked unto the house of God 
in company. in company. 



••1 Corinthians 15:3 1 Corinthians 15:3 For I For I 
delivered unto you first of delivered unto you first of 

all that which I also all that which I also 
received, how that Christ received, how that Christ 

died for our sins died for our sins 
according to the according to the 

scripturesscriptures



••2 Thessalonians 2:32 Thessalonians 2:3 Let no Let no 
man deceive you by any man deceive you by any 

means: for that day shall not means: for that day shall not 
come, except there come a come, except there come a 

falling away first, and that man falling away first, and that man 
of sin be revealed, the son of of sin be revealed, the son of 

perdition perdition apoleiaapoleia; ; 



His Family LegacyHis Family Legacy

SATAN INCARNATESATAN INCARNATE
JUDAS JUDAS ReRe--INCARNATEINCARNATE

-- The Unique The Unique 
Parentage of this Parentage of this 
False Prince False Prince --



•• Matthew 27:5 Matthew 27:5 And he cast down And he cast down 
the pieces of silver in the temple, the pieces of silver in the temple, 

and departed, and went and and departed, and went and 
hanged himself. hanged himself. 

•• Matthew 27:51 Matthew 27:51 And, behold, the And, behold, the 
veil of the temple was rent in veil of the temple was rent in 

twain from the top to the twain from the top to the 
bottom; and the earth did quake, bottom; and the earth did quake, 

and the rocks rentand the rocks rent



••Psalms 109:8 Psalms 109:8 Let his days Let his days 
be few; and let another be few; and let another 

take his office.take his office.
••Psalms 69:25 Psalms 69:25 Let their Let their 

habitation be desolate; and habitation be desolate; and 
let none dwell in their let none dwell in their 

tents.tents.



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PhenomenonPhenomenon of the of the BeastBeast
Something takes placeSomething takes place::
ABOVEABOVE the earththe earth
ONON the earththe earth

BENEATHBENEATH the earththe earth



••Revelation 9:11Revelation 9:11 And they had a king over And they had a king over 
them , which is the angel of the bottomless pit , them , which is the angel of the bottomless pit , 
whose name in the whose name in the Hebrew tongueHebrew tongue is is AbaddonAbaddon
<destroying angel>, <destroying angel>, but in the but in the Greek tongueGreek tongue

hath his name  hath his name  ApollyonApollyon <destroyer>.<destroyer>.

••Matthew 25:41 Then shall he say also Matthew 25:41 Then shall he say also 
unto them on the left hand, Depart from unto them on the left hand, Depart from 

me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, 
prepared for the devil and his angelsprepared for the devil and his angels



••2 Thessalonians 2:32 Thessalonians 2:3 Let no Let no 
man deceive you by any man deceive you by any 

means: for that day shall not means: for that day shall not 
come, except there come a come, except there come a 

falling away first, and that man falling away first, and that man 
of sin be revealed, the son of of sin be revealed, the son of 

perdition perdition apoleiaapoleia; ; 



Job 41:12-14 – “ I will 
not conceal his parts, 
nor his power, nor his 
comely proportion. 
Who can discover 

the face of his 
garment? or who can 
come to him with his 
double bridle?  Who 

can open the doors 
of his face? his 

teeth are terrible round 
about.”



Judas was a flesh and blood man.Judas was a flesh and blood man.
His true identity wasn’t revealed His true identity wasn’t revealed 

for 3 ½ yrs.for 3 ½ yrs.
Judas was also a devil. (Judas was also a devil. (John 6John 6))

His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING



When Jesus handed him the sop When Jesus handed him the sop 
((John 13John 13) Satan actually entered ) Satan actually entered 

INTOINTO Judas.Judas.
He betrays, dies (He betrays, dies (hangs by the hangs by the 
HEADHEAD), goes to “), goes to “his own placehis own place””

His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING



After the RaptureAfter the Rapture, there is a man , there is a man 
coming on the scene.coming on the scene.

Though he’s a man, Though he’s a man, he’s also a he’s also a 
devildevil..

He will receive a He will receive a deadly head wounddeadly head wound

His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING



Satan will be cast down (Satan will be cast down (REV 12REV 12))
He will take residence IN the body He will take residence IN the body 
of the antichrist. (of the antichrist. (Satan IncarnateSatan Incarnate))
At the same time At the same time ApollyonApollyon will will 

ascend from pit(ascend from pit(Judas ReincarnateJudas Reincarnate).).

His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING



•• Daniel 9:27 Daniel 9:27 And he shall confirm the And he shall confirm the 
covenant with many for one week: and in the covenant with many for one week: and in the 
midst of the week he shall cause the sacrifice midst of the week he shall cause the sacrifice 

and the oblation to cease, and for and the oblation to cease, and for the the 
overspreading of abominations he shall overspreading of abominations he shall 

make it desolatemake it desolate, even until the , even until the 
consummation, and that determined shall be consummation, and that determined shall be 

poured upon the desolate. poured upon the desolate. 
•• Matthew 24:15 Matthew 24:15 When ye therefore shall see When ye therefore shall see 

the the abomination of desolationabomination of desolation, spoken of by , spoken of by 
Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, 

(whoso (whoso readethreadeth, let him understand:) , let him understand:) 



•• Matthew 24:15Matthew 24:15--18 18 When ye therefore When ye therefore 
shall see the abomination of desolation, shall see the abomination of desolation, 
spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand 
in the holy place, (whoso in the holy place, (whoso readethreadeth, let , let 

him understand:) him understand:) Then let them which Then let them which 
be in Judaea flee into the mountainsbe in Judaea flee into the mountains: : 
Let him which is on the housetop not Let him which is on the housetop not 

come down to take any thing out of his come down to take any thing out of his 
house: Neither let him which is in the house: Neither let him which is in the 
field return back to take his clothes. field return back to take his clothes. 



His His 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING

The The PhenomenonPhenomenon of the of the BeastBeast
Something takes placeSomething takes place::
ABOVEABOVE the earththe earth
ONON the earththe earth

BENEATHBENEATH the earththe earth



His Family LegacyHis Family Legacy

SATAN INCARNATESATAN INCARNATE
JUDAS JUDAS ReRe--INCARNATEINCARNATE

-- The Unique The Unique 
Parentage of this Parentage of this 
False Prince False Prince --



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

HIS HIS 
CONVERGINGCONVERGING


